
  

First of all I want to give a shout out to Bill Ricker for helping me take the engine out of Pat’s Chevelle in 
December.  
Thanks to John DeYoung and Ed Stone we got the new motor in Pat’s Chevelle in late February, and my fun 
started, that was a good month. 
I for one was glad to see March end. The month started out with me just getting over Covid, I missed the 
February meeting, tested negative March 2nd, but I missed Mojo’s as I didn't want to chance it. Ray Bader 
and I got the new engine running in the Chevelle the day before my surgery, couldn't even give it a test drive 
(still have not), had knee surgery on March 5th, started therapy immediately.   
When they (Pat and the Therapist) finally let me work a little on the Chevelle, I found a gremlin in the wiring 
for the forward lamp harness. Tried for days to find it with no luck so I ordered a new one. Thank you 
American Autowire for having one in stock. 
So does everyone feel sorry for me? No I didn't think so.  Well, on the brighter side the weather is getting 
better for the cruise and show season, April is pretty much filled up as we have Good Guys  on April 19th to 
the 21st and May 18th is our show at Midway Baptist and plenty of things before, in between and after.  
Show planning is going well and looking forward to another great show.  Thanks to Les Ray and Cheryl for all 
their help.  Hope to see you all out and about with the shows and cruises coming.  Trailer hunting is 
continuing, boy there is a lot of junk at high prices out there.  For 5200 I can go to Georgia and get a NEW 
one.  Go figure.  

Thank you, David Smith 
President Of The Piedmont Classic Chevy Club  
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Standard Club Shirt  [$10]  Long Sleeve  [$15] 

Polo Shirts  [$26]                                                                               

Pink Ladies V-Neck  [$10]  

Sport Tee’s (Dri-Fit) Short Sleeve [$14]; Long Sleeve [$19]                                  

Hats  (All Styles) [$18]                                                                                                                 

Ladies Jacket ”Clique” (Blue Only) [$56] 

Ladies Jacket “Port Auth”  (Blue or Black)   [$56] 

Men’s Jacket Traditional  (Blue Only)  [$65] 

Men’s Jacket Hard Shell  (Black Only) [$70]  

Magnetic Engraved Name Badges [$12]                 

 

2024 Club Officers 

President - David Smith                       

dmsmith57@outlook.com                                  

Vice President - Chris Peedin                     

crystalclean67@aol.com 

Secretary -  Jane Overman                 

medassist61@yahoo.com  

Treasurer - Tom Doherty     

tdoherty@mpcllp.com                                         

Send your PCCC Dues payment to:                     

Tom Doherty                                                                                       

4008 Ridgebrook Bluffs;                                     

Raleigh, NC  27603                                                            

Make check out to PCCC                                             

Annual dues are $40 

Contact Larry Lewis @ 919.215.3946 or 

rclarry@aol.com                                                 

for complete ordering details and prices 

CLUB INFO 

PCCC APPAREL 

Standard Name Badge Pink Ladies Name Badge Pink Ladies V-Neck 

Standard Club 

T-Shirt               

with paid dues 

PCCC Monthly Meetings are at Carolina BBQ located at 733 US-70 Garner 27529.                                                        

Meetings are going to be every 4th Monday at 7PM   (530 PM if you plan to eat) 



 

IT’S SHOW TIME!!! 



 

I hope you all have been enjoying the monthly editions of The Bowtie Bulletin Newsletters.  I’ve enjoyed 

capturing images of club members out and about at events I can attend and images that some members 

have sent me.  I have also borrowed photos from club members Facebook Pages.  I have also had fun 

doing research finding cool information for the trivia pieces. 

We have had occasional pieces for the “Guess Who Feature.”  If any of you are interested, you send me 

a photo from your past.  I will post it in the newsletter for PCCC members to guess who you might be.  

For the  following month and the big reveal, you would then need to send me a recent photo or photos 

along with a story about you, to describe where you grew up, what schools, or college you may have 

attended, what your career was (or still is about) and something interesting about your car hobby.  So, if 

you may find this to be an interesting feature, send me a photo of yourself when you were younger and 

along with a current photo of yourself.  Send your story after.   I’ve had several members participate, 

always fun to learn who we all are.  You will also find a questionnaire in the newsletter that will assist 

the ‘non-writers’ to submit your story. 

Dave Smith has also occasionally submitted How To Tech pieces for some editions.  If anyone else 

wants to provide a tech piece or article, maybe a personal experience or repair that you may have 

encountered, always interesting. 

I’d also like to challenge all of you to get involved with some car photography. As we all have cell 

phones (yes some can take some awesome photos) and some of us do have nice cameras, how about 

getting a nice photo of YOUR vehicle with an old abandoned building, or barn, or old gas station…or 

anything you feel would be a nice image of your car or truck. If you have something you would like to 

send to me, send along in email and where the image (or images) were taken and a brief story if you 

have one but no story required. Images and stories will be posted in future newsletters. So, dust off 

those cameras, gas up those classics (check your oil, coolant, tire pressure) and get out there. I’m 

looking forward to see what talent you all have. Your images will be featured each month.  

If you are interested in sharing a piece about your first classic car, please send me an email with brand 

of car, a brief description of features (engine, trans, color, options), the year you got it, your age and a 

photo if you are lucky enough to still have one, along with any entertaining stories. If you do have a 

photo print, I'll be able to scan it. This feature will be in future newsletters.  

Have you walked into a room and forgot why?  Can’t find your car keys, only to find them in your 

pocket?  If you have something embarrassing you want to share, send me your story. 

Please send and stories regarding projects on your car, which could include any special project any of 

you might have worked on recently, or plan to, document what has been done (with before and after 

photos if available), some ideas may include, engine rebuild, suspension replacement, engine 

compartment detailing, interior replacement, wiring harness replacement, or your hotrod build. If you 

have a photos of your project, send those along with your piece as well.  

For the ‘Parts For Sale’ feature, please submit a brief description of cars for sale or parts (only)...NO 

PHOTOS, along with the price. The ad must include your name and phone number for you to be 

contacted with further details of your items. Please contact me if any items are sold to have the listing 

removed. This feature is for club members only.  

NOTE—Please send in Microsoft Word (not a PDF) to my email. Any photos need to accompany your 

piece as JPG (JPEG) format.  Please send any photos to my email below (not a text or Messenger). 

Contact me if you have any questions, comments or feedback.  Always welcome.                                         

Jeff Hopp   jhopp55@att.net  919.665.9318 

 From Jeff Hopp—Newsletter Publisher 



 

Upcoming Events 

Mr. Ed Lucas (our primary contact who arranged for PCCC to hold our first show at Midway Baptist 

Church) was the key player in connecting us with Mr. Tim Michaels, President of The Capital Auto Group 

as our Primary Sponsor for Hilltop Home for Children. Tim, Ed, and many others in his dealership group 

have a profound love for classic cars just as we do.  

Our key point in this arrangement is that Capital Auto Group is comprised of over 30 multi brand 

dealerships and since PCCC is an “Open” club, we can support their events with our array of American 

Classics.  

Great fit for us as well as C.A.G.  

They have committed to donate $5,000 to our charity. Therefore in return we need to support their shows 

as best we possibly can in 2024.  

Piedmont Classic Chevy Club in return for their generosity, will be supporting many of C.A.G.’s events 

going forward.   Future events for the Capital Auto Group will be coming in 2024 at various dealerships. 

Dave Peedin                                                                                                                                      

919.612.6998 

The Outer Banks Rod And Custom Festival  

 

Tim Martin has initiated a block of 16 rooms at See Sea Motel in Kill Devil Hills, NC.  

Several of our members have been in the past and had a GREAT time. Last year, OBX boasted of over 

900 Classics, Trucks, Hot Rods, Rat Rods, Street Rods, Full Blown Customs, Custom Car Haulers, you 

name it, it was there. Show dates are Friday and Saturday May 3rd & 4th 2024. If you would like to 

join us, call the hotel or a booking agency and lock in your room. The deadline for booking is March 

5th. Don’t wait, as about 10 of those rooms have already been taken.  

Note : some are going down on Thursday 2nd for a 3 night stay and travel home on Sunday 5th.  

Note: when you call for reservations, be sure to tell the receptionist you are with the Piedmont Classic 

Chevy Club and ask them for our special rate.   

Some others will stage a meeting place and travel down early Friday 3rd. It’s an easy 3 hour ride 

straight down US Hwy 64 East all the way to Manteo, Kill Devil Hills, and Kitty Hawk. Do some 

research on the internet and check out all the nice restaurants and things to do while there.  

I will send more detailed travel information out in the coming weeks.  

 

For reservations, you can call the hotel at 252-489-1574 between 9:00 am & 6:00 pm or call 888-215-

6768 for booking agency  

 

Check out See Sea Hotel on the internet and also click on the link below for more information about 

this event.  

  

SPECIAL NOTE: THERE ARE NO TROPHIES OR AWARDS HANDED OUT. THIS IS A FESTIVAL. Also, 

there are a number of cruise in spots to go to so you don’t stay in one place all day.  

 

If you have any questions, call Tim Martin at: 919-210-9688 or Dave Peedin at : 919-612-6998                                                                                                                                         

 

https://obxrodandcustomfestival.com/ 

https://obxrodandcustomfestival.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gary Williams  

Marshall Wheeler 

Mike Fowler 

Kathy Fowler 

 

 

 

Judy Simpson 

Ray Bader 

Bill Ricker 

 

 

Mary Gilliam 

Mindy Strohmeyer 

Drusilla Williams 

Julian Gandolfo 

April PCCC Member Birthdays 

Welcome New Members 

Phillip Singer 

Apex NC 

Tom & Anne Thacher 

Apex, NC 

Robert & Linda Lanza 

Garner, NC 



 

My first car was a black 1957 Chevy, 4 door sport sedan, 6 cylinder, and powerglide 

transmission. My brother had purchased it for me in 1969 for the sum of $50.                    

However, the transmission was shot (it was stuck in only drive with no other gears). 

I went to a local junkyard and managed to get another transmission for $30. I didn’t 

have any automotive skills at all, but that didn’t stop me from borrowing a block and 

tackle and swing it over a large tree branch, and hoist the engine and transmission out 

of the car. I replaced the transmission with the junkyard replacement and by some 

miracle it worked. 

Later, I managed to replace the head gasket after 

borrowing a torque wrench and following instructions 

from a Chilton manual. The car served me well especially 

during dating my girlfriend who later became my wife. 

My second car was a 1965 Pontiac GTO. This car became 

instrumental into turning a nerd into a cool guy. It had a 

389 with a 4 barrel carb with auto trans. I tested the limits 

of speed whenever it was convenient, much to the thrill... 

or fear... of my passengers. Photo attached. 

My third car was the first brand new vehicle out of the showroom floor: a 1971 

Chevrolet Chevelle. Total cost was $3800. It was equipped with only a 307 V-8, auto 

trans and drum brakes front and back. The car was with me through my college years 

and beyond. It ran “like a top”, always started, however the brakes were inadequate 

and stopping at higher speeds was a challenge. 

 

 

It all started with…  By Ted Korab 



 

On December 15th 2023, I purchased this piece of history from a widow in Pittsboro, 

NC. Her late husband bought this car brand new from Manor Oldsmobile in 

Massapequa, New York. They moved to Pittsboro from New York in the late 90’s and 

put the car in their basement - never to see daylight again until December 15th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is # 116 of less than 450 Hurst Editions built in 1973. Only two colors were 

offered, Tuxedo Black with Gold Stripes or Cameo White with Gold stripes.  

  

A Piece Of History—Found By Dave Peedin 



 

A Piece Of History—Found By Dave Peedin  (continued) 

This car has only 35,237 original miles and all the documentation is with the car. 

Options include: Rocket 455 ci engine & Turbo 400 Trans, COLD A/C, console with 

Dual Gate floor shifter, swivel bucket seats, AM/FM Stereo with 8 Track tape deck, 

special half top vinyl roof, power windows, Gabriel Air Shocks, special Stage 3 wheels, 

Special Hurst graphics package, front power disc brakes (New for 1973), Original 

spare and wheel locks (never mounted). 

 

 

 

 

 

All documentation and service records as well as manufacture 

warranty pamphlet and sales invoice & service manual.  

Most interesting part: (all documented).                                                                                               

5 Complete Tune Ups.                                                                                                                                          

4 Transmission Services.                                                                                                                         

29 oil, filter & lube change Records in the 35,000 miles driven.                                                             

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 



 

A Piece Of History—Found By Dave Peedin  (continued) 

I spent 6 weeks going through the car, cleaning, polishing, 

buffing, and replacing anything that pertained to safety and 

reliability before attempting to crank and drive the car.           

No paint damage, no rust issues.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is truly a gem and I’m very proud to have been connected to this lady through one 

of our club members.  

Story by Dave Peedin, photos by Jeff Hopp 



 

The Trivia Page                                 

Oldsmobile Toronado Facts 

The Oldsmobile Toronado debuted in 1966 as the largest front wheel drive car ever 

and the first American fullsize front wheel drive car since the 1930s Cord.  Oldsmobile 

had been working on front-wheel drive since 1958 . 

The Toronado was no sports car. But with a standard 425 cid V8 rated at 385 bhp 

and agressive styling, the Toronado could perform on the street. The drive system 

featured a split transmission with the torque converter behind the V8 engine and the 

gearbox located remotely under its left cylinder bank.   

The only transmission option was the Turbo-Hydramatic heavy-duty three-speed 

automatic which had been mated to a unique silent chain-drive system called Hy-Vo 

in order to send power to the front wheels.  

Designed by David North in 1962, who was an 

Oldsmobile stylist, the Toronado got flesh by taking 

some stylist inspirations from the Buick Riviera of the 

same year.  

Firestone designed an 8.85" x 15" tire especially 

for the Toronado called the TFD (Toronado-

Front-Drive) tire. It had a stiffer sidewall than 

normal, and the tread and stylishly thin white pin

-stripe were also unique.  

Styling featured a clean design with flat, slightly curved surfaces but with enlarged 

wheel arches. At the front, the pop-up headlights were flanked by taller fenders. The 

grille was also spread from one side to another of the vehicle, lower than the 

headlights and above the chromed, integrated metallic bumper.  

The speedometer showed a "slot-

machine" styling, where the 

numbers were marked with white 

letters on a barrel that rotated 

behind a thin line.   

The Oldsmobile Toronado would remain in production over four generations 

between 1966 and 1992.   



  

Stuff For Sale 

Contact Jeff Hopp to submit an 

items for sale (NO PHOTOS)                 

or change or delete existing ads at 

jhopp55@att.net                                

Contact PCCC member for details 

Parts for 1968 Camaro—New fuel tank, fuller 

neck, hose, neck protector, sleeve, retainer, 

strap bolts, sending unit. [$425];                                                

Fuel tank straps [$100].                                                                      
New rear brake drums and shoes new [$100]

Yukon rear gear positraction 82” 28 spine 

YDGGM8.2-3-28-1 $600 new [$375]                              
Chrome plain sbc valve covers new [$45]                                             

Contact Ken Hunter @ 919.818.6881 

Complete 1957 Chevrolet rear end housing 

third member axles and brakes ready to install. 

3:36 open , not Posi traction.                 

Casting #3276899 was used in ‘57 to ‘64 

passenger cars without posi traction.                 

[$550] delivered, [$500] you pick up                             

Contact Dan Glover @ 919-656-0053 

 14x 8 aluminum slot wheels with 3” backspacing. Unilug, will fit 

Mopar, Ford, Chevy.  Lug nuts and spacers go with them, great 

condition.  [$100 for the pair]                                                          

Contact Don Torockio  @ Home 919-557-0526                                      

or Cell 412 445-0969  

1957 Chevrolet 210 4Dr—Restored with Bel-Air Trim   

Less than 300 miles; Chevrolet Polar White; 350 engine rebuilt; 

Edelbrock Performer Intake with new Holly 600 Carb; Muncie 4-

Speed—Rebuilt; New Interior—CARS; New power steering and power 

front brakes; 1 wire alternator; dual exhaust; Gauges & Tach.                           

Asking [$19500]                                                                                   

Contact Denny Oestreich @ 919.846.8163 

Items for 1970 Chevelle                                                                           

1970-72 Chevelle Original Dash Pad (needs repair) [$75];                

1970 Chevelle tail light lenses [$40 for both];                                   

68-72 Chevelle Fuel Tank Door/License Plate Mount [$10];                                                                     

Original 1970 Chevelle Grill with Stainless Trim [$75];                                                               

“350” emblems (R&L) for 70 Chevelle [$40];                             

Trunk Emblem for 70 Chevelle [$30];                                                   

Grill Emblem for 70 Chevelle [$15]                                                       

Contact Jeff Hopp @ 919-665-9318  



62 Impala S/S hubcaps.                                            

Excellent condition (set of 4) [$175];                                                                               

Contact Barry Kitchener @ 919.623.7287 

 

Stock Hood for 1970 Camaro [$50]                

Contact Dan Stalfire @ 214.629.0980 

Contact Jeff Hopp to submit an 

items for sale (NO PHOTOS)                 

or change or delete existing ads at 

jhopp55@att.net                                

Contact PCCC member for details 

1936 Ford parts; 1973 Chevy truck parts;              

1986 Corvette parts; 350 turbo Hydramatic trans                 

great condition [$500];                                                       

Contact Tim Howard @ 919.880.6673 

Original 1956 A arms and center shaft with all 

new bushings that have been professionally 

sandblasted and painted silver.                

[$125] for the set]                                            

Contact Rick Mangrum @ 919.255.8663                      

1st gen Camaro Parts; Cowl hood, trunk lid, 

4 core radiator, S/B Trance, Cross member, 

Sub frame, Sway bar,  4-8/15 Corvette BF 

Goodrich P255/60 R15                                                                    

Contact Bob Simpson @ 919.745.0996 

Stuff For Sale 

4-Keystone classic mag wheels with tires (less than 2 

yrs old).  Mags are US made, over 30 yrs old, 

excellent condition, 15 in [$925];                            

4-cragar true spoke mag wheels with older tires 

[$725];  [Qty-10] electric garage heaters [$65 each]                                                                

Call or text Jeff Grabowski @ 281.814.8994 

Saginaw 4 speed Transmission, with rechromed 

shifter and linkage for 1967-68 Camaro, 1967 

Firebird and 1968-72 Chevy Nova w/ bucket 

seats. [$1200] 

Call or text Paul Bromberg @ 845.798.9695 

Fuel Tank for 1st Gen Camaro (painted black) 

New sending unit already installed. [$100]     

Contact Dave Peedin @ 919.612.6998                      

4 tires, Firestone FR 380 P205/75R14 M&S.  

Close to new tread, came off a 1968 Cutlass 

[$150];                                                                     

Contact Bob Grannan@ 919.606.6840 

(4) 14 inch original wheels and tires 

off of 1951 Chevy. [$100]                                       

Contact Scott Rose @ 919.768.2067  

 Brand new complete antenna assembly           

for a 1955 Chevrolet  (still in the package)                                            

[$80] Contact Tony Sica @ 516.443.5479  



 

Out & About Photography 

With PCCC 

Photos By 

Jeff Hopp                           

Debbie Archambault    

Dominick Caswell 


